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Norcross, Venepalli "Run-Off" With Election
By Andrew Shulman
News Editor

On Friday, February 21, 712
Rhodes students voted in officer
elections for the upcoming year.
Stephen Hester, Amy Whigham,
Jonathan Nolen and Stuart Fallen
won in their races for Honor Coun-
cil President, Vice-President, Publi-
cations Commissioner and SRC
President, respectively.

Damon Norcross, Kristen
Rauschkolb, Dagney Johnson, Jason
Dunn, Adam Beeler and Neeta
Venepalli did not capture a majority
vote for RSG President and Vice-
President. According to election by-
laws, in order for a candidate to win
a race he or she must have 50.1% of
the vote, which none of the candi-
dates had. A run-off was declared be-
tween the two highest vote receivers
in the disputed categories.

On Monday, 572 Rhodes stu-
dents participated in the run-off

elections. Norcross and Venepalli
won in the run-off by a resounding
margin.

"I am extremely excited about
the opportunity to serve the student
body by giving them a strong active
voice," Norcross said. "A President
can only be as good as those he/she
serves. The more input from stu-
dents, the better RSG will perform
and by extension the better the cam-
pus will be."

Norcross said that both
Rauschkolb and Dunn are both
qualified candidates for the positions
and he strongly supports them: in
their RSG senatorial campaigns.

"[The election is a] win-win
situation. Both Damon and I are
leaders with different styles of lead-
ership. Either way the school will be
served," Rauschkolb said

Hester is"very excited and hon-
ored" to serve as President of the
Honor Council. He hopes to con-

tinue the Council's education plan by
letting the student body know more
about the Honor Code and what it
means to Rhodes. Hester praised
outgoing President Bryant "Bear"
Benson for his work on making the
Honor Code ceremony very formal
and for giving the Code meaning to
incoming students.

Whigham reinforced what
Hester had to say and commented on
Eric Johnson's ideas to reform the
Honor Council. She said that the
Honor/Social Regulations Council
information sessions at Orientation
should be mandatory and that a stu-
dent must attend one before being
cleared during enrollment. Her main
goal is to "increase the students' com-
prehension of the aspects of the
Honor System, and therefore in-
crease the effectiveness of the Sys-
tem."

Voter turnout this year was low.
Only 50% of the Rhodes population
voted during the officer election, and
less than 40% voted in the run-off.

"It was a really good turnout. I'm
very happy," said current RSG Presi-
dent Michael Faber. Faber added
that the turnout was high, but not a
record.

RSG Election co-Commissioner
Susie Tully said that the first election
usually get the most voters, and that
run-offs typically get fewer voters.
She said that switching the ballots to
Scantron proved beneficial to count-
ing the ballots. However, Tully said
that it did not end up being any faster
for the voter as they still had to vote
one person at a time.

Tully said that she hopes that in
the future there can be several ros-
ters and several monitors to speed up
voting. She said that the biggest
problem is that it is "hard to get
people to volunteer." RSG senators
currently monitor voting, and it has
been discussed to bring in SRC and
Honor Council members to moni-
tor.

"This was an informed election.
There were real issues discussed, it
was not just a poster contest. Every
candidate was very qualified,"
Venepalli said.

Election Results
Candidate Number of
RSG President
Damon Norcross' 336
Kristen Rauschkolb* 235
RSG Vice-President
Neela Venepalli* 331
Jason Dunn* 233
Honor Council President
Stephen Hester 378
Chip Lane 312
Honor Council Vice-President
Amy Whigham 340
Eric Johnson 318
Publications Commissioner
Jonathan Nolen 614

SRC President
Stuart Fallen 606

Votes

Amendment To RSG Constitution
Approve 456
Not Approve 51

* Denotes Run-Off Election Results
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Sla Alert
Last weeka distressing piece of

news came to the attention of this
editorial board. T lu"Questioning
Leadership Conference organized
by Rhodes Student Government,
and scheduled for Saturday,Febru-
ary 22, had been cancelled because
of lack of participants. In other
words, a conference designed to
promote and create discussion
about leadership at Rhodes unfor-
tunately proved itself useless inthe
worst way possible.

"Apathy" is a word often men-
tioned in the pages of The
Sou'wester, and not just because
there are few words that mean the
same thing. But calling this sort of
deflected interest "apathy" has be-
c too simplistic. That word im-
plies that a person has no interest
in anything, that he or she is aim-
ply plodding through life in search
of the least demanding site, the
place where responead action are
not even needed.

Surely that cannot describe this
campus. After all, the number of
students who participate in service
organizationsat this school is, ac-
cording to all records, outstanding.
Also. there are many dubs for those

ToC)O Opotuiw That
with adiversityofinterests. Students of academic life, and the discipline
form, lead, and populate these clubs. r~equired, coupled with a necessary

But we are also at school No,- involvement in a munmum of avo-
person on this campus, it seems, ever cations. The desire to participate n
forgets this, and if they do, they the sort of mete-critical activity
quickly realize that such an action is worked out in spectacls such as con-
quiddy punished. We are here to ferencesiseasilysublimatedthrough
study and learn. Many of us are here a creative working of everyday life -
to earn good grades in our fields so the versatility and intelligence re-
that we will be successful in future quiredto balance schooland lifeto
careers. Students at this school are keep one from swallowing the other.
committed to knowing what needs If being a student here teaches you
tobeknown. onething, itteachesyou thatlifeis

A piece of conjecture: students about juggling and alternating- bal-
at this school are stronglypragmatic. ance.
They focus on their studies because But this statement should not be
their studies are both why they came taken as an assertion of the impor-
here and what they will use, more tance of the pragmatic over the
than anything, once they step into metaphysical. It is important to re-
the future. They have interests which member that both of these words,
they will serve and indulge when and these senses, are present in our
theymayallowit. Theyevenhave dailylives. Weshouldnotbe in a
duties that morael codes may demand hurry to replace one with the other.
they full- It does everynegoodtoattempt

The alternative is a disturbing to stand out from their life, so to
one. We have been arguing that what speak. The rewards ofulowing down-
keeps stpdents away from the events, and training a critical eye upon the
the nostreified activities, is an in- ebb and flow of everyday lives are
tense saturation in the day-today ' equal to, and sometimes more valu-
difl'erences and energies that puil at abetaerward s that are reped
each person here. from pursuit of daily succcess.

For example, the powerful force Alo we s oleestudents must

Vani"skh
takes advantage of these opportunia-
ties. Barely in our life will we en-
counter the chance to take part in
such specifically critical activities.
Although it is true thafrexample,
corporations have engaged in this
type of leadership expansion and
understanding seminar, such pro-
fessional actions all possess, at bot-
tom, the need to produce results.

We are not attempting to imply
that the RSG conference would not
produce results. But it was open to
everyone on campus, not just some
selected leaders.

The primary force behind the
conception and enaction of the
conference was to turn a reflective
yet inquiring eye upon the world
that we create and live in at Rhodes.
An interest in studying leadership
might lead to the actions that fit
leadership -moving from theory to
practice.

Dlo not let this be emptypreach-
ing. One purpose of these editori-
als is to call up perspectives that
mightb challenged and expanded.
In the collaboration that results
from viewpoints which interact, we
can find apath into an active future
for all stuents.

Keep Mind Open To All Sides Of Story
NILBOLTON
COUNTING
AT DUSK

Being a commuter student, I
took special notice of the increased
number of handicapped parking
spaces on campus at the beginning of
this school year. As I careened into
the gates just before class, I would of-
ten spy with relief an empty spot
among the throng of cars, only to pull
closer and realize that, yes, I would be
parked in the far reaches of the Air-
strip that day.

With the exception of this and
other physical improvements, how-
ever, I have yet to perceive a truly in-
creased awareness within the general
Rhodes community of what it means
to "accommodate" those who are dis-
abled (or, differently-abled). The cata-
lyst for this renewed concern of mine
is the movie Shine.

I do not want to ruin the film for
anyone, but here is a little background:
it tells the story of the psychological
development of an Australian piano
virtuoso, David Helfgott. David is

mentally disturbed in the latter part
of his life, yet the sheer delight with
which the supporting characters revel
in his unfettered humanity is touch-
ing. The opening scene of Shine shows
an adult David lost in the rain. While
so many of us would shy away from a
prattling man wandering the Streets
of Memphis, and with good reason, a
woman named Sylvia is immediately
Inclined not only to help him, but to
enjoy his company. In the terminol-
ogy of Martin Buber, she and many
others treat him as a Thou and not as
an It, as a fascinating person rather
than a case to be pitied.

My point is this: with the excep-
tion of his father, the characters in
Shine respect the great gifts of David
without expecting him to conform to
the standards they hold for them-
selves. Often, a perceived disability
contains inherent seeds of creative
genius. Think about it: for those with
minor disabilities, the challenge of
adapting to our standardized "world
breeds unique perspectives.

As documented by this newspa-
per in September, Rhodes has made
great and much-needed strides in
meeting the needs of the mobility-

impaired. Yet, despite the laudable
services provided by Disability Ser-
vices Coordinator Peggy Harlow, I am
disheartened by the emphasis placed
by the school upon protecting the
prestige of a Rhodes diploma.

The qualifications embodied in
that certificate, those expected of fine
young Rhodes graduates, are hardlya
guarantee of "success' Therefore, I
think it is most important for Rhodes
to focus on the success of its students
while they are in the midst of their
education, not afterwards. According
to official literature, the list of services
that a cautious Rhodes "does not of-
fer students with disabilities" include
the following:u"a reduced standard for
academic performance; -exemption
from graduation requirements; -or,
credit for effort in place of demon-
strated competence in the content of
a course.

I agree wholeheartedly with the
first stipulation, in light of both the
integrity of the educational process at
Rhodes and the value of the challenges
that process presents to all students,
disabled or not. Yet I also believe that
there can exist variations on the same
high standards, just as a professor can

award A's to papers in varying styles
and covering a wide range of topics.
Consider the last of the three stipu-
lations quoted above. This means,
for example, that a deaf student
would be required to pass a language
conversation class, which is hardly a
feasible demand.

According to Peggy Harlow,
Rhodes is investigating the means by
which other colleges and universities
have bridged the distance between
the standards of a particular curricu-
lum and the capability of some stu-
dents to meet those standards. Same
institutions weigh course compo-
nents differentially in order to maxi-
mize individual strengths.

Of course, such a precedent
could become a problematic wel-
come mat for attempts to weasel out
of certain requirements. I am advo-
cating only a modification of the
current disability policy, not its
eradication. I also trust in the
maturity of the students here to
see the consequences of such ac-
commodations. If the diversity of
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Chancellor Releases FinalADA Task Force Report
By l I1 Riches point of contact for enrolled students ity. That does not mean that there is an he or she has a language disordee: she to students with disabilitiesbut it became
t .orj aif listed in the College and Student Hand- increasing number of people with dis- added. apparent that this focus was too limited.

Commissioned inlateAug. 1995, the books. abilities. It is just that as more and more "The foreign language department "UpondosescrutinyoftheAmeri-
ADA Task Force submitted its final re- "Services had been provided in the of them are identified, they grow up and is very sympathetic to students who re- cans with Disabilities Act of 1990, it be-
port to Chancellor David Harlow, who past but had been decentralized,"Harlow go on to college. It is not just students quire special hdp Nollan continued. came dear that thework of the task force
released the report to select members of said. "Therewere manydifferent offices, with learning disabilities, although this "Some ofus in the department have chil- should not be confined only to students
the community, induding Rhodes Stu- andstudentsdid notknowwhereto tun is the greatest growth area, but students dren with documented language disor- with disabilities" the ADA Task Force
dentGovernment, Jan. 17,1997. Thelogicalsolutionwastohaveoneof- with other types of disabilities as wel. ders and haw some personal knowledge report states. "The whole scope of

Dean of Student Affairs Melody fice so students would know where to Reasonable accommodations make it of them." Rhodes' activities, induding employ-
Hokanson, currently in South Carolina go-one-stop shopping. possible for them to have access to a top Nollan noted, however, that faculty ment and facilities, needed review. Two
finishing her doctoral dissertation, "This office was certainly an out- quality college education... If a student must continue to increase their exper- additional subcommittees were added:
chaired the task force which indudedkey growth of the ADA Task Force' she con- is btight enough to get into Rhodes, we tise in working with students who have Human Resources, to look at issues re-
representatives from faculty, administra- tinued. There was an acute need to do can make accommodations for hin or disabilities, specifically cognitive disor- lated to employment, and Accommoda-
tion and staff. Hokanson organized the something. What we were doing was hersometimesusingtehtologythatwas ders. tions, to study accessibility issues."
task force at the request of the Chancel- satisfactory. No one was denied accom- previously unavailable:' "We need to identify the areas in The Task Force's recommendations
for in order to establish formal College modations, but it was becoming too dif- . In spite of the College's maintenance which more needs to be done-this is pertaining to accessibility of campus
policies and procedures in compliance ficult to manage." of its academic standards, prospective wry new for us she said. "There are physical structures have not get been en-
with theAmericans with DisabilitiesAct Harlow has implemented a proce- students with disabilities and their par- many colleges and universities facingthis acted in their entirety. A full evaluation
(ADA) of 1990 and Section 504 of the dure in compliance with the above fed- ents regularly ask if the foreign language situation. It is important that we do as of campus structures by a consultant
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. eral laws for students seeking special requirement (proficienyatthe201 level) muchaswelegitimatelyandethicalycan fromtheCrumpflrmispendingaccord-

"I had questions about the Rehabili- accommodations. can be waived. for the student while maintaining the ing to Bryan Foshee, physical plant di-
tation Act and Section 504 and the "The whole point behind the ADA "We cannot, Harlow said. "It is an standards of subject" rector.
Americanswith DisabilitiesAct forwhich is to give students with disabilities equal essential part of our academic program. Harlow agreed. "Students may not "The architects will have a report
I could not get quick and complete an- access to an education;' Harlow said. .We are not required bylaw to alter our disclose their disabilities, but if they do, with an overall recommendation in two
swers' the Chancellor said "We were "Access is accomplished by three things standards, and sowedo not alter the cur- faculty advisers need to know how to re- weeks or so" Foshee said.
seeing an increase in requests for accom- - the disability must be disclosed to riculum of the College for students with spond' she said The Board of Trustees will examine
modations by visitors and enrolled stu- the proper office; disabilities" Another recommendation of the a prioritized list of modifications gener-
dents. I felt it was important to know - the student must provide docu- ValerieNollan,associateprofessorof ADA Task Force was the formation of a ated from theCrump report in theirApril
what we were-required to do and how mentation; and Russian, chairs the foreign language de- permanent DisabilityAdvisory Commit- meeting, Foshee said.
best to address the issues" - the student must demonstrate a partmentwhich alreadyroutinely makes tee of administrators, faculty, staff and Harlow agreed that accessibility on

While some of the task force's rec- need for accommodation, accommodations for students, students. The committee is the intended campus is a major problem area,"al-
ommendations are still pending, several She noted further, "Accommoda- "As chair of foreign languages, I was liaison between the Office of Disability though it is not currently affecting any
of them took effect at the beginning of tions are not made just because some- a natural choice for membership on the Services and the Rhodes community. students:'
the 1996-1997 school year. one wants them. They are ADA Task Force since many of the lan- "The purpose behind the Disability Modification could cost millions of

The Committee recommended the recommended by the diagnostician and guage disorders affect how students per- Advisory Committee is to let this office dollars, she said, "but right now we only
appointment of a Coordinator of Dis- then evaluated in terms of their reason- form in foreign languages;' Nollan said. know about needs on campus to which have visitors to campus who may need
ability Services to centralize service de- ableness by the disability support cor- "We face this type of situation once in a I might not have access;' she said. this type of accessibility. Each year we
livery to students with disabilities. The mittee. Accommodations are what is while, but as more learning disabilities First-year student Leah Flores is a will try to do a few things to increase ac-
College hired Peggy Harlow to fill this reallyneededbystudentsto level the play- become officially recognized, ourjobwill member ofthe DisabilityAdvisoryCom- cessibility, especially for the general pub-
position in July 1996. The DisabilitySer- ing field. And, we determine that by become even more complex." mittee. lic who come to events on campus.
vices Coordinator is now the official evaluating the documentation. Nollan noted that the formalized "I think I can give a first-hand per- Flores serves on the Facilities sub-

"Bythetimestudentsaskprofessors accommodation procedure will ensure spective" Flores said. "I have a different committee of the Disability Advisory

Nell for accommodations, they have already that a "student who does have a cogni- view, because I spent the first 10 years of Committee.
been through this office' she said. '.. tive disorder can get the consideration my life without a disability... I want to "One of the jobs of the subcommit-

Continued From Page 2 Thedocumentationensuresthatthepro- he or she needs in all courses, not just the make people more aware of disabilities, tee was going to be to prioritize the list
this school can be increased, the fessor knows that he or she is not being foreign languages. not just physical, but learning and emo- [of recommendations from the evalua-
value of an education here will taken for a ride and increases the cor- "Though (as professors) we are tionaldisabilitiesaswell. I want to make tion];' she said. "Of course, everything
also increase in priceless ways. fort level of the student and the profes- trained in foreign language and literature, professors more sensitive to these stu- cannot be done at once, but we can de-

I raise this issue at this time sor. The accommodation form is an we are not experts in diagnosing and dents:' cide what to do first"
because, while the Disability Ser- icebreaker. The student does not have to dealing with students who have cogni- Among the issues students with dis- Some modifications, including a
vices office is still developing, it disclose the nature of the disability to the tivedisabilities;'shesaid. Partofthepro- abilities confront at Rhodes, Flores noted new parking plan, use of Braille in eleva-
must get off on the right foot, professor; rather, it is the student's choice cess the college has set up involves the lack of a "well established" disability ton and an automatic door entrance at
and that includes having the whether or not to disclose the informa- professional diagnosis. We can usually services ofice. "Thenetworks are not in the backof Burrow Library, are already
support of the entire Rodescom- tion' recognize that there isa problem, but we place' she said in place.
munitr Just as in Shime we shoud One and one-halfofthe Rhodes stu- cannot necessarily diagnose it" Fores uses a four-track tape player "Even under the ADA we are not

dent population has a documented dis- Nollan reiterated that the foreign to cover the material in her textbooks expected to turn around the campus
ability, according to Harlow. language requirement is a reasonable which she has on tape. The college does ovemight, Harlow said. "For buildings

One fn I "That is not very much, though, exctation of all enrolled students. not have this device on campus. built before the ADA, modification is
when you consider that students with "To my knowledge, and I have read "If Rhodes had a four-track tape only required after renovation"
disabilities constitute 10 perent of the the literature and seen the reports, thr player," Flor said, "I could get some Claire Shapirodiuman resources di-
population at colleges and universities is no condusive evidence that a student work done while Iam here on campus." rector, was appointed to the ADA Task
natiopwide:' e said "Rhodes is sf- cannot passaninoductorylevd foreign Further, the void of staff in the Dis- Foreinaneducationalcapcity. Shapiro
selective unlike other colleges and uni- language (through the 201 level) ifheor ability Services Office, forces volunteer supervises the employment of campus

it ~"" I 0 a aversities that have open admissions she has a cognitive disorder," she said. student nottakers to type up the notes staff.
policies. Students must meet Rhodes' hav had students withdyslexia who on their own time, whereas office per- 'In the employment area, we are al-
admission standards. If a student has a nevermentionedtheyhaddisabilities- sonnelassumesthisdutyatotherolleges, ready meeting the letter of the law,"

in this nwspaper. Sho t o all disability thatis terribly impairing, he or they were B-C students, but they passed Mores said. Shapiro said. "When a person applies for
be consumed enough by our t- she perhaps cannot meet the general the foreign language requirement Harlow noted that she isalwaysseek- ajob, the physical requirements are out-

l for, stadards "Americans tend to fear learning a ing volunteers, since she currently de- lined. ALsowe havejob descriptions now
iofgoingalittle b Conversely, she said, "The general foreign languagebecause theyassume it pends on two work study students. so that prospective staff can make a de-

thinking is that more and more students will be very difficult, and that fear is in- Initially, the task force directed their termination as to whether they can per-
are being identified as having a disabil- tensifiedinthe student who has been told energies toward the College's obligations form the essential functions ofa job."
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Meet The Candidates: General Electioi
RSG SeNAIm

CL4ss OF 1998 (5)
UNWONTFSTED
JuHEE DEA
NATE GENTRY

SONIA CLAYTON PEDERSON

KRLSTEN' RAJSGHIKDIB

JORDAN SC HNIPER

Class OF 1999 (5)
ADAtM BEELE

I am running for senator of the RSG for
the class of 1999. 1 have served assa senator for
the past year for my class and before that, I
served assa representative on SRC.

While on RSG, I have served on the Stu-
dent Lie Committee and also served on the
Special Committee on the Purpose Statement.
[ believe there are many things to be done on
RSG and I am willing to aid in the process as
much as!I can if elected as senator.

KATE BISHOP
1 am currently a sophomore Biology ma-

jor. My interest in student government began
in high school where I served for four years.!I
have two wears experience on RSG and am pres-
ently serving as chair of the Internal Affairs
Committee. I was responsible for the first ever
RSG newsletter and for the RSG Student Dis-
count Card that you found in your mailboxes
on Werdnesday.

As senator, I plan on tacling issues such
as more convenient alternatives to the univer-
sal key,; making RSG more "student friendlly,"
and thhedeveloping policies for the Bryan Cam-
pus Life Center. RSG has become a priority her
me here at Rhodes and I am look forward to
serving the student body for the years to come.

GERAL BOTTrA
Bomn Jan. 19,1977, Los Angeles, CA
Hometown: Vanceboro ME
Interests: Government, Law and justice
Intended Major. Political Science
Bonner Scholar, Kinney Volunteer, Model

United Nations
Reasons foe Runningi
I believe it is very important for an RSG

senator and an Allocations Board member to
take in all sides and evaluate theme towards the
best interest of the school. As both of these, I
will come into the offices with an open mind to
all ideas, making no prejudgments on any

MAlTBEU

Boms May 23, 1977, Houma, LA
Gradisatedin 1995 fium~errebonne High

Sdsooi-Houmau, IA
Second yea at Rhodes
Member of Varsity Football. Sigma Nu

Fraterssity, SHAG, and HPS

-Student Council for six yasw
-Jr. Ifo Student Council Ptaident

"ihSchool Sunt Council President
'Member of FCA, Science Club, Honor

Societyand KeyClub
-Memsber of Superintenderu~s Board and

have attsuidedany rstudmt govenmenitwork-
shp and conventios

Reason. for Rusnning
I feel that I have a lot of experience with

student gvernment and can use my insight to
better Rhodes College and its student pune-
nax Ivwtthedsalmgeoflaadirdnssitdtod
and its student body into a new direction that
will bneR the students of Rhodas C llpte

DwANE FAmRES
One of the things that lokm about Rhodes

is the mary ways to get involved. In the two
years I have been here,!I have enjoyed serving
as Vice President of Habitat for Humanity
Chapter Relations Chair of Alpha Omicron Pi
Sorority,a PeerAssistant, and Special Activities
Coordinator of Model United Nations. I also
teach Sunday School at the Memphis Family
Shelter (serving God), and Ilam looking for-
ward to traveling to Mexiaco over spring break
with Texc-Max. I would likte to see all students
take an active role in shapingtheir community,
and I believe that assa RSG Senator I could help
my peers voice their concerns and ideas about
the Rhodes community. l am a good listener,
butlI can also express my views I am comfort-
able with parlimentary procedure, solI would
have no trouble participating in RSG discus-
sions. As a responsible, enthsusiastic, and car-
ing leader who works well with others, I feel
that!I could serve my class successfi* lon RSG.

There are many positive changes occur-
ring within RSG. I would like to help shape
this body and make itsa more effective vehicle
for communication between students and ad-
ministrators. l am excited about the possibili-
ties that await RSG next year!

MATT MARCORTE
My name is Matt Marcotte, I'm a sopho-

more Political Science major, History minor,
from Dallas, and I would like to ask you for your
vote for RSG Senator, Honor Council Repre-
sentative,

and Publications Board Representative. All
three of these organizations are in need of one
thing dedicated, independent leadership that's
willing to ask tough questions. I feel that l am
qualified and able to provide such leadership.

When I attended an RSG meeting for the
first time this year,!I was surprised at one thing-
how little debate and questioningtheewas. All
three major motions made passed unanimously
with little or no amendment or debate. Ques-
tions that needed to be asked were not asked.
Add to this the shame of RSG not even being
able to react quorum at some of their regular
meetings, and I deidedi it was timefora dange.
Ifelected to RSGlI pronmiseto always be atmeet-
intgs, to always be responsive to student con-
carns, and to never shy away from questions
that people may not wants sked. If elected to
RSG, [ would fle to make incrasing student
inputsa major fctor. For example, we have re-
ceived almost no information about how the
decisions relatirsgto the revision of room draw
wermsde ThisisealTeaeaynewhatiinu
oncampus,yetlsawno oppor inities foe non-
eledted student inpst This needs to change.

Honor Council is another body that needs
the attention of somom willing to ask tough
questions. The Honor system has been in ex-
istence at Rhodes for over a centusry, and ac-
cording to some persons, it's starting to lose its
relevancetotheco tanporarynwrld. Theway
to deal with this loss of relevance is not to dis-

bad hehonorasystem beeby bit by instituting
meal cards in the refectory, or requiring proc-
tored ensu hut rather to resutor the honor
system to theplace of strength it once had by
prsvidintgeducasion TheHonoeCouncils job
should be mose than to hear casand dole out
punishments. The job of the Honor Council
should be, through eduction sand disasdion
to iwM thecouncil cvant bynmaisgudmns
aware of the Honor Codein new ways. Honor
is someting which I have tried to found my-
self on, and Ithink Ican bing asenseof that
honor into the Council if electedL

pblicationsBoatl, as well, meads the sort
of leadershplIhope 176be ble topprvide. I.
think that I have had the opportunity to pro-
vihe this sort of leadership dmuisgttis tiod-

tuows year for the Pub Board. I was highly in-
volved in the recent constitutional revision for
the Board, and through discasion and dealing
with sensitive issues, I've tried to keep an open,
yet questioning, mind and to try to understand
sll viewpoints. Ilhaveserved on the staff of three
publications during this year: Colossus, Cereal
Info, and the Lynx Yearbook, of which I am the
design editor. I hope tobe able to deal with the
tough, complicated issues that will inevitably
arise from or newsautitution in the next year.

I feel that I'm qualified for all of these of-
fices. Iurgu to votefor sbstance over ste,
and to vote for what's right rather than what's
popular by voting her the brand of indepen-
dent,questioningleadersh ipthatlhopetobing
to all these bodies.

TRiwU PHAM
Bor Dalat, Vietnam
From: Memphis, TN
Qualifications: Experice is nothing more

than enthusiastic attitude and love for the job.
No matterhow long a person has been in a par-
ticular position, to me, he or she has not expe-
rience at all if the only reason for him or her to
take that job is that it will look good on a re-
sumne. For me, my most qualified experience
for the position issmyenthusiasm for it I know
I will put all my efforts into it

Reasons for Running I want to know
where students' activity fees go. I would like to
help to distribute the money according to where
it is needed the moat

KEVIN WFINDE1L
Hello, Ilam running for the class of 1999

RSG Senator. In high school I never partid-
pated in the student government, because it
never seemed to make a difference. I served
some positions in clubs, such as secretary of
Model UN, and acdub which could be best de-
scribed assa debate dlub, of which I was presi-
dertfor my senior year. I put alot of time into
my positions, and! I t a lot in return

I became interested in RsG only recently.
I went to my first meeting, merely beause I
was invited by an RSG nmbe, and I was in-
terestedto see what goes on. I was amazed by a
group of students who really make a di&rence.
It was obvious that al the student represents-
tives work hard, and it shows in what they get
done.

Bytetime that you read this, the Presi-
dent and Vie President of the RSG willbe ho-
ame. Iraslly cannot athat Iliked one candidate
more than others. It was atough decision for
thaentallthe cadidates were veryqusali-
lied. What stsnds out is the fact that no matter
which president and viae president are chosen,
thefrhve bgiesfteSudent Covswnt.
Iwsnttobeapartofthat Thecharigethatare
to come wi affct us al, and they are veryrim-
poaust Your votefor whatever candidacs you
howe would help make our student govern-
mas the best it can be.

Thank yu for votin
OGHE CI'IS
JASON DUr.
NMiY SKKARP

OASS oF2XkJ (5)
MARKAMl

*Servedas a first-er senator
-Helped to bring sudentsthe"Lynx Dis-

comtcanka"
*Fuala with the inliastructwe of RS

throg Interal Affairs
'Served on the Registration Board Senate

SubConmmittee
-I'm asfun guy
I'm ethat aof theseb apltis loch

quite similar, so ifyou've taken the time to read
this one, let me first thank you for your con-
cern for the leadership of our college.

In this next session of the RSG, I'd really
love higher participation by students in our
meetings. I believe the addition of "RSG Rap
Session" would be an excellent step towards
making RSG meetings more accessible to the
students A goallIcontinue to pursue is the es-
tablisiment of an oncampus radio station, open
to all students. Thiswould boost interest in on-
campus activities, as well as serve the commu-
nity as a wonderful entertainment and
infonmational service.

As always, please feel free to talk to me or
drop me a note if you have anyconcerns or sug-
gestions. I like to think that I'm a very easy-
going, approachable guy, and that's perhaps the
most important qualityofa representative. The
second quality is leadership, and I'm not ever
hesitant about telling people what I or mycon-
stituents think about an issue.

My motivation for running for a second
term on the Rhodes Student Government is
exactly the same as the reason you have read
this biography: I want to mnake a meaningful
impact on the direction this college takes. You
can do that with the cast of a ballot. This Fri-
dayplease vote Mark Anderson for Sophomore
RSG Senator. Thank you

RACHIFL BOZYSla
My name is Rachel Bozynski, and Ilam a

freshman from Little Rock, Ark, where I at-
tended Little Rock Central High School. I
would like tobe oneof the five sophomoresena-
toes who will repsesent the Class of 2000 on
RSG.

l am running for this position, because I
believe that! am capable of helping the sopho-
mores voices be heard on RSG. l feelthatlIam
responsible and capable of helping out inrnain
different areas. I am very open-minded and
would be eager to assist in all areas of student
governmnt I am also very open to others'
ideas. Mypriary goal is to make sure that the
final outcome of anything that the student gov-
eminent does is in the best interest of everyone
invled

In high sch, I served in many leader-
ship positions. During my sensoryear I served
as Senior FightChairperson of mychuidhs)outh
group.!I helped in organizing the weely pro-
grams, ran the monthly leadership team meet-
ings, and was the liaison between the youth
group and the Administrative Board of the
chusrch I also made sure that everything re-
mrained organized while the group was in be-
tween yousth directos. I was also treasure of
the Natonal Honor Sodety; tresaer of Beta
Clu,seeearybvassrof Interntional Club.
and chairman of the steering committee of
Project Eath during my senior yeas

I believe that the combination of myea-
prnmuxLndeleaderd~poiionsthtI have
held, that I would enjoy all aspect of RSG.
Thanki yo for your consideration!
AUDUE! DAVIS

Hi! Myname isAsdrey Davis. l am fresh
man flan ointon Cty, Term. I would love to
be at part of Rhodas Studenet Government be-
cous l am interested in meeting the student
bodyi snthrough taleadesthipposition. I'm
anavep, p stie, wat peron I feel my
postiv pralillfect touh.Rdes
Student Governent my enjoyment in better
serving studets I amopen to new idea,and
fed I could repreet the student body wel
Throutghtout high sKhooklI ws very comnit-
ted to dancing in acomnpany. If elected, Iplan
to devote my tite to Rhodas Student Govern-
iment with the smec ormnne, in order to
teptrettt the student body with sound judg-
m&Len Se~i~aw thaveconenigtu-

ns Friday
dn eesinclude setting up a Safe-Rides like

pgrmto transport students without a car to
and fiom the airport before and after breaks,
and use the extra money the schsool has to place
change machines in the laundry rooms. With
volumteering,dieesieading, and other activities
Ihveabusysdedule buthavelearnedtojugle
my time and stayorganied I promise that if!I
am elected, I will serve Rhodes students to the
best of my abilities.

LYDIx SH-uH
Biography.
My name is Lydia Shih, and I'm from

Huntsville, Ala. (home of the space and rocket
museum). I am 19 years old and!I graduated
from Grissom High School.

Qualifications:
I feel that l am qualified for this position

because I have had experience on RSG from
this past year. The first year being on it was
somewhat intimidating. Now!I think that!I am
more prepared and qualified for it.

Reasons for Running:
I would like to be on student government

because I really lite being invlved in what's
going on at Rhodes I have enjoyed it this past
year; but!I hope to make more of a difference
next year

JOSH SOlOMON
Currenly serving as a first-year senator, my

name is Josh Solomon. I received my high
school education at Cistercian Preparatory
School in Dallas, Tex. At Cistercian, I served as
a class representative both my junior and se-
nior years, and in my senior year I was elected
Vice President. In addition to working on stu-
dent governent, I have contributed myself to
other leadership roles during high school. For
example, l was invoelved in a Big Brothers pro-
gram, and I lettered in four varsity sports my
senior year I have always committed myself to
school activities, and now that I have come to
Rhodes,l want to take anaciverole inthiscani-
pus.

Rhodes College gives students the unique
opportunity of daly interaction on the personal
levdl with each other and the administration
Given my open-minded personality, I believe
that I can recognize and promote students' be-
liefs and ideas. In other words, I will express
my views and act as the instrument through
which students can voice their opinions. I sre
the Rhodas Student Government asan institu-
tion in which I can effectively represent both
myself and the students of this campus.

I fed thatlIcan achieve this role beause of
*my ability to work wvell with people and their
dilet personalities. My compatible nature
and commitment are two of my strengths.
which I believe qtuliy me to im asas RSG sena-
toe. Remember to conie out and vote Friday-
thnk"

MKHAiE L TiiOM~PSOt
Biography and Qualifications
My name is Michael L Thompson. al1st

year Busineu Admuinistration major with a fo-
as in Accounting. I attended Central High
School (Memphis) where!d served as Stg. At
Arms of the Kappa Instructional Leadership
League. I was also a member of the Color-
blind Clu, Mu Alpha Theta, E.R.E.S.H. Stu-
dent Forum, J.E.T.S., and participated in
sports: football and track. As you can see, I
am no stranger to the duties associated with
serving on any committee or team.

Reasons for Running
I want to play an important part in the

Rhodes community. Participating in RSG
as a senator for my class will allow me to take
an active role and voice the concerns of my
pee. I want to hep at making Rhodes a
better place. Statedy by electing me to the
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Confinue4 Candi
position of senator,lI will work to the best of
my abilsties to not let you, myfellow 1st years,
down.

STEPHANIE WHITE
My name is Stephanie White and I am

running for RSG Sophomore Gass Senator.
I am from Daphane. Al., and have attended
Collierville High School for the previous
three years. Graduating from Meridian High
School, a major facet of my life during high
school was band. Also Speech and Debate,
along with Mock Trial team my senior year,
took up an abundant amount of my free
time.

My qualifications for running for oflice
are that I work well with people from all dif-
ferent backgrounds. I am willing to listen to
people's problems and help to solve them.
Hard work does not scare me and I will be
fully committed to serving my cdassmates in
the coming year. I will represent the dass of
2000 to the administration to the best of my
ability if elected. l am a willing leader and a
caring friend.

l am running for RSG because I feel that
l am a qualified leader and!I know that I will
be committed to the job if elected. I am also
running for RSG because I want to inform
people of the issues that are pertinent to the
campus.

FBONY WOODS
Hometown: Memphis
Major/Minor. Political Science/Spanish
Hobbies: Reading novels and George

magazine, and writing poetry
Qualifications
High SchooL Student Council Represen-

tative, 3 years; President,!I year
Student Delegate to 1996 National Civil

Rights Museum Conference on Freedom
Black Student Association Corresponding

Secretary
Muliultural Afair Prgramming Com-

mittee Member
Reasons for Running
I choose to run for RSG/Allocations Board

because of my desire to use any abilities I pos-
sess to enrich our college campus. I believe the
foundation of acollegeisitsstudents Students
can create a strong foundation by using their
abilities to serve the entrie campus. I would
like to serve Rhodes by representing my daces in
the Rhodes Student Government Senate or on
the Allocations Board. I can be effective be-
cause of my past experiences at differat levels
of mwegovement andadesippositions
in other organiwztions. Because of these expe-
riences,Ihave developeddcsaractertisticsofpro-
ductive leadership. A list of adjectives coul be
given to dsbe my characteristics: attentive,
dessnnined,mponsmibl,etceter. Howvevsithe
most importantcharacteisticiasmy concern for
the interests of my classmates and their repre-
sentation to thecampuscwmmuntr4 Myelec-
tion to the RSG senate/Alkications Board will
ensure that the students' concerns will be ad-
dresed.

Bcaim of Ti sms (2)
MICHAEL. J FABE '98

Expeines
-Board of Trustees Representative (96-

97)
-Rhodes Student Government (9697)
-Publications Board (94-96)
-Alumni Esecutive Board (96-97)
-Rhodes Service -Learning Committee

(9697)
For the past year I have srved on the

Board of Thastees in my capacity a Student
Body President. I have a thorough under-
standing of the Board and a close familiar.
ity'with the people on it. I serve on the
Committee on Enrolment where I empha-

late Profiles For Ii
size the inmportance of minority recruitment
and have articulated my view of the social
climate here at Rhodes. For better or worse,
I sin not afraid to express my opinion. Of-
ten this means opposing the conventional
attitude expressed by members of the Board.
While it is not always comfortable or easy to
do so, I have consistently articulated the sen-
timents of the student body to the trustees

My aim on student government and on
the Board is to empower the students. I
would like to see the student trustees get a
vote on the Board in order to make our voice
louder. In addition,!I have been meeting with
Chancellor Harlow tobring men and women
of the board to Rhodes for a Roundtable dis-
cussion about the students' role in the deci-
sion making policies of the college. These
endeavors will crystalize our role at Rhodes
and increase our ability to turn words into
action.

l am a student, not a politician. I bring
a bold attitude to the offces Iserve. l am
accessible, dedicated, responsible, and hon-
est While I never take myself too seriously,
I always take my job very seriously. I prom-
ise to serve you with diligence and in good
conscience.

FRANK O'CONNOR '98
Place of Residence: Stone Mountain,

Date of Graduation: 1998
Major Religious Studies/Minor English
College Involvement:
Student Representative to the Board of

Trustes for the 96-97 school year
Admission Representative Office (ARO)
Interfraternity Council Judiciary Repre-

sentative
President of the Rhodes College Marks-

masi Society
President of the Kappa Alpha Order
Rhodes Campus Safety foot patrol
Regular Volunteer at Methodist Central

Hospital
Volunteer to the Boy Scouts of America
I beca me invohlvdwith campus politics last

year when I was elected to the Board of Tist-
eca. Since then,l have metregularlywith Presi-
dent, the Board, student government

repeentdvm~vaotiadniustators here
on campus. l am seekting re-election for the
purpose of continuing my work with themt
Dealing with the Board of Trustees and learn-
ing their various character types is a slow and
tedious process that takes time to moaster

I have already dedicated ayear ofmyrftime
to this process, and I am excited atthe prospect
of using what I have akeady learned to further
help thestudent body. lam ,afirm believer that
sitting back and coenplaining about the prob-
lemawe face us Rhodes students will get us no
where in theking r. Ns mustgo out and
tackle the problems head on. part of accom-
plishing this task requres the use of the elected
student representatives. With your support, I
can help our goals and desires seefuion

Beer in the pub, fu~in for campus
groups, better food in thhe WA', .zd a happy,
stable facultand satsaan all beecome a me

aity There are: several cdicesr that you can
make onhFiday. Before youfill outthebdII
challenge you to think about what you want
out of Rhode Gollepe.

Then think about the people you want to
help you achieve your desiss. Dimngsid the

fsbyesiidpe tyutttIigsspuoiens lle
a look at the character and exprience of the
anidas Tenmle your decdios.

OHE cA~a
DR W &MM

nformed Voting In Friday General El
HONM OR NC voting expennce on the Council I look for-

ward toagetya n oeyuwill give me
CLAS F 99 (MF) theca to serve ourdcassas 

LmmR Fogm
Biography. Junior English major. Reli-

giou Studies minor
Qualificatios
-Kappa Delta Standards Representative
-Active in Kinney Program
-Youth leader at Calvary Church
-Kappa Delta Assistant Philanthropy

Chsair
Reasons for Running:

The Honor Council at Rhodes is a
crucial and important part of what makes this
sdmoL Ilwantto helpin this process and see to
it that situstions are lookeod at honestdy and fairly
for students. I have experience in my high
school Honor Council and want to be inolved
with the system here at Rhodes. I would work
hard and consider it an honor to be a part of
this honor system.

KMI FOX
Brief Biography: Junior Religious Studies

major from Union City, TN
Qualifications
-Honor Council Representative for 3

years
-Kinney Coordinator
-Director of Souper Contact
-Rhodes Ambassador
-Kappa Delta Philanthropy Chair
Reasons for Running

Having been on the Council for 3
years, I have seen how important the Honor
System is at Rhodes I feel like I know what it
takes to keep up the effectiveness of the Code
and how tobe just and fair. It gives me great
pleasure to serve our school in this capacity

JN GEN
The main reason I became motivated to

get involved in the Honor Council assa Senior
was my personal respect for the Honor Code
itself and the desire to improve the campus-
wide awareness of what it means to live under
the Honor Code. I look at the Honor Codeasa
woflife~notjustaommitme:ttothesdiool
community of which I am just one member. I
think often times students overlook just how
important the Honor Council is to the func-
tioning of the school- Without a regulatory
body in place to enforce the Honor Cod, we
would never know that it was working.

I hope to bring to the Honor Council a
new outlookt on what is really important here
at Rhodes. I want to make sure that students
feel that the Honor Council is approachable
not infallible. I feel that it is important that stu-
dents feel the members of the Honor Council
are there because of adeeper concern for the
school and its students, not just to be punitive.
I would hope to incaease education about the
Honor Code itself arnd the atmosphere which
it creates. I want to make sue that the Honror
Council is serving the students in the capacity
it is intended, to ensure and preserve the valid-

'ityoftleHohorCode.

CHIP LANE
I sin running for one of the two slots for

th eirmleHonor CoundilRepresenttim
My qualifications for this position are nmenr-
ous. lhavebeenontheCounclisincethespemng
of mny f ealmun yes. Durinhg this time I have
gained h nu kriowedinthe worings of
the Code and its hearing procedues. During
mycayspforhidesitoftheHonorCoun-
acI prsposed severdea to inaestudents
awareness ofthue Honor Code. Eventhough I
did not windthe pnidencyhawenot lot any
desire to itnplernent these ideas I plan on do-
ig a I caito promnote awareness of the Code
to dl stasdests arnd will ast die president in
sisyvwydoI cms.Anotherqusa66aossistat
lundseondyosseotheadd iwthhactuul

JAIE~ LYIgDS
I am qualified for the position of Honor

Council Representative for the class of 1998
because!I value individuals over the letter ofthe
law. While I realise that breaking the Honior
Code is a serious offense, students are also hu-
man beings, and should be judged accordingf
I do not support efforts to derail a student's aca-
demnic career for the rest of their lives if they are
caught broaking the Honor Code. A construc-
tive and humane approach should instead be
wed in order to make the student aware of both
their lack of judgemet and their disrespect for
Rhodes College's institutions As for my per-
sonal qualifications, I have failed several take-
home tests, believe strongly that a truly civilized
society does not nued laws to govern its citi-

zes, and, most importantly, keep an open mind
in any situation

OTHER CANDDAT

JONATHAN NOIEN.
CIas of1999(2 M,1 F)

EFFIE BEAN
I am from Millington, TN, which is 30

minutes north of Memphis lam currently a
sophomore and if elected as Honor Council
representative, this will be my third year on the
Council. Through mypositionasHonorCoun-
cdl representative, I have had the opportunity
toactas invesrigariadvisor andavotingmem-
ber. Each of these roles has allowed me to
achieve true insight of how the Honor Council
functions as a whole. Ilam running for Honor
Council to continue to inform students of the
Honor Code and the spirit of it This enables
me to be involved with my peeas and to help
when someone may havesa question about the
Honor Code. With continued education, we
as Rhodes studentswlllunderstand our respon-
sibility as members of the College to uphold
the Honor Code.

ERIC JOHNSON
Proactive leideralhip To preserve the ef-

kectiveness of the Honor Code, this approach
mustbe taken ldothinkthatthecouncil makes
jut decisions. However, we nreed to take on a
much greater level of responsibility. Right now
the council needs to address sone fundamnen-
tal questions For example, does the Honor
Code simply exist in order to maintain a level
of civility through disciplinary actions; or, do
we wish to provide an environment of trust,
allowingstudentointernalzeintegrity? How
can counci mmbers truly represent their con-
stituents wten no medium exists for interac-
tionbetweenthecoudilandtseampus? Also,
why is it that representatives sit not directly
accountable tolheirclass? Whyistheresomudi
confusion pver what actually constitutes an
Honor Code violation? Once questioms such
as these are-addressed, steps may he taken to
alleviate dhe problenms. The end result: will be
the proactive prevention of violations, rather
than dealing with infrations after they have
oacne

My primary goal is to address the current
issues hindering the effectivensas of diea Honor
Code. An appairent disrespect for the Code
cop- with die topics mentioned above are
the cential problesthat I will work to resolve.
No official m chanism currnily exmts to for-
mally and comptehesuiv ly address Honor
Counl msues lb amend this lack of struc-
ture, I would like to osraize iridivichual coms-
mnitte, sinlarto an RSG Ad Hoc comnstte
to foam on the specific prolens. The mm-
rmitase would be chaired by a oumncilepreen
tatve.and bemade up ofnon-aswscisdnts
anid possibly a fauly tmenhe A aomunitee
sud ,tiavwuldpoe atwmdosure a

clion
diversity of input woukd producesa more com-
prehensive solution. As your repsentative, I
will have the resources to implement these

In order to execue such a complex task, a
proactive leader is vital. I have the necessary
qualities for such a responsibility, I am ethical,
reponlbl,dlient~assertiv,andprcial. My
e xperience as an Honor Council representative,
RSG Ad Hoc committeemnumber, and campus
leader have altivated these traits. These quali-
ties oombineclwith ry vision and passon make
me the best candidate. As your representative,
I will strengthern the spirit of the Honor Code
rather than perpetuate the evident state of apa-
thy.

MATE MRnt (SEE RSG
SENAIrRS)

KATE OUEAR
Personal Infornatior
Born: Kansas City, Missouri
Fronm Joplin, Missouri
Biology Major/ Spanish Minor
Career Goal. Medicine
Leadership Roles/Experience
RSG Senator 1995-1996
RSG Senator 1996-1997
Chair of the Administration and Finance

Committee
Peer Assistant 1996-1997
Bridges to Diversity Townhouse 1996-

1997
Activities Chair for Chi Omega Sorority

1997
Teacher's Assistant for Biology 19%6-1997
StudentAieticTrainer 1995-1996,1996-

1997
Hands on Memphis 1996
Goals:
'incease student educatio and awarness

of the Honor Code
1) target first-year students at Orientation
2) promote awareness with exampes of

actual cases of Honor Code violations (names
changed) published in The Sou'wserm and/or
on Rat tables "Know the Code" information

3) promote Honor Council involivement
in conjuction with RAs and Resident Life

*explore the effctiveness of the Honor
Code with the faculty and administaton

-inaeae the effectivenes and viability of
the Honror Code (especially in isue concern-
ing the Rat)

-reexaine the hoarding issue and its rel-
evance to students

-hepfoster andcowth wonnent
of trust, hono, and respect among the Rhodes
comunity by using my prvious leadership
stills to serve assa dedicated, reliable, and ethi-
cal member of the 1997-1998 Rhodes Honor
Council

OTHE CMA
AIOK MADAN

CuAs oF200XJ(2 M, 2F)
LwiN HOUSrEN

I am a first-yearst udent fromn Toledo, OH
on the'sunyshores'of lake Erie. InToledojl
attended Maumee Valley Country Day School
for II years I knewthiermajority ofmy cass,
mae fordal eleven of those years, and with a
graduation dlais of 35, ve all got to know each
other very well. Thlere wasa se of intimacy
and trust developed inour das, and indeed, in
our whole high school, that I oho aee here at
Rhodes InnngforHanorCouncil.l hope
to be able tobrangmyll1 years of epeiece
with an Honor Code towdrk fsoryous, for your
beeft and protectio.
AWf KIEUREW

I am seeking re-eect to the Honor
Counicl becatwe l beeve in the integrity of the
HonorCodeamid fadtrepoea. itedos
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Continue Candidate Profiles For Infonned Voting In
of 2s srecr znt s b t f eo Em=~ Motmwi come mnore ivle with the sdcool. I looked
begin pun y ovcostowards this "av- a h hspsiiiis n eie nSC
teintowosit I have invahsabeexeriencefran It no longer suprises me when I hear I P ' ~ ' di hsfrownaos.Teb s atI a
my previous tenm. and, more importantly, a people criticize our Honor Code However it bee inovdi tdn u uiir or
strong drive to help educate the Rhodes Stu- neve fals to upset te.s Granted, the Code is atmlih _colsmlr oteHro
dent Body about the sometimerottsvoooroetire-ocnos~ mysterious -1 

aroeIeivta~aeennwil do s tl eesr rcuin t'ea f t 11581 ' htwo Iwaso

be afad talue aad isoticdthatthingshappeithatho ildnot,but benapr ofta oyfrhetoyasI
m y school. the Honor Code is not the cause. 1* are the onit. ren I a di~ fom the barde I was

Myoher qualihlcations include active lo cae wheni we fail to report inciet, wh. ifeen t It a differento filrn hebad Iophad
volvernent in Alpha Omicaon Pi sorority and we think of ourselves instead of our conimu- fr adte sa satsnaiet h Roe iy h orr oelt sfdsf ona as Noa Ig holwn eres ua an sopeomoe~nIwned; Ise what itn was aabt.Ihv

Housing Conmite In high school, I was a one will take advantWg of us It is asona daily

student council member and was president of remninder of a valueda cultures uphold. After haveow learned! tuo keep epnmpersonal bias o ut of my
our National Honor Society and Mu Alpha our1 expe1eor at Rhodes, I hope we are still ciim, am able to listen to the entire
Theta abatle tn shrmuvrqalfe o ~ [lst our~ aOl3PCnd earn sudh re- story andeIb fratgm y einIhv

serve the a o 2000 t Ia re-ct ed to hip s ourseve. I elta na qualified tb to sta y ceoefruaing in deciusiaions hv

portant position and will continue to make taurrePrestatvebutsoaredtheothran- aslokwla tyaaty auwhaxwntrl gtxiogad
membership to the Honror Council a top psi- tt The personal atbue that I _ asldt wevl htasi sta raefu when tlhe tong hand
ontly in my life here at Rhodes. bring to this position are de( s5fiy tr spentaing Sagratefuld fobte onoed if have

u (atie spentrtins ond SRC, (pnhap Imoudbeooreifo
JONVYNEIVKX.CAIYS "*"w o e re to select me as one of your sensor male

l am from Mandeville, IA, a small town imotnl)Taks for ysrconsideration.L aesnd av Rod eemer andidte. ria
about thirty minutes north of New Orleans I an Cgohod~s Psluxpkrtal tlhe mr cmdiate rep
attended Mandeville High School, wherelfwasa TE ADDTSFs prem()Spwoemlrp
very involved in student council. This past se- JASON~ JAVARDNE resentative; (2) Junior smale representative and
mser, I have been the freshman male cape- STrACY WEBER Vapresident
sentatrveon the HonorCouncil Ibeheve that WBE OTHER CANDIDATE:
have done a good job assa representative in the S CR MSaTV AAFIRO

past, and tha Iam rady to000 an even Dette
job in the fiuue lamn honest, hard-working.
dedicated, reliable eperienced, and willing to
answer any questions that anyone may have. I
firmly believe in and uphold the Honor Code
and the values it represents. l am running for
the Honor Counceil because I can make unbi-
ased, lair decisions that do justice to alD those

cmlvl and eaboutnukironngthesdety
and test provided by the Honor Code for the
Rhodes community. Ilam confident that [ will
do my bat to make the Cass of 2000 and our
time at Rhodes the best eve

Jen Mcoua
Wb allremember signing the Hoor Coe

last fall under the glaring light of a television
cantrtdidoehnotice ow aly the a-
dition is taken? WE can leave our books unat-
tended, our doors unlocked, and our test
uncovered; but, did you eve realize why! It's
noet dstpieceof paperwe signed in Evergrem-
it's the honor code. Yiou elect the students who
Cary out the honor the school, and if your
honor isi question, you turn to the couni to
decide your future. As a candidate for th dass
of 2O00s representative.!I want to be the per-
son you turn to fr questionss. Last falllIsat i
on an open meeting of an appeal and realized
the honor code is an ideal proposal for how to
live, but as students we hardly live an ideal life.
The honor council is the bridge between what
we strive for and where we are now. As your
representative II remember not only what the
Honor Code does not allow--cheating steal-
ing, and lying-but what it does allow, regula-
tion by your cdassmates and hopefully your
friends

JAMES ALLEN MCPHEETERS
My name is lamses-Allen McPheeters and

l am running for Honor Council Representa-
tive for the Class of 2000. Over the course of
my life!I have tried to help other in any way
possible. Assa senior in high school I logged
more than 170 hours working with children
who had been abused, neglected, orabandoned.
Subsequently. I was awarded the youth service
volunteer award for my county for 1996. Dur-
ing high school I was also active in my student
govermnt, mock trial team, and the debate
and key dubs, I feel that the opportunity to
represent my fellow students at Rhodes is a se-
rio us proposition that should not be taken
lightly. With that in mind when the daycomes
for you to VMeI would sinceely appeiat eou
support

Class ol 1998 (2 M, 2F)
MWGAN GwUUCIT

Ilam originally from Greenville, OH and
amrabiolgy major hee at Rhodes. [ am plan-
ningonaering veterinaryschool and will fo-
Cusconwildlifenmcidne I haveuaughtbiology
at a Girl Scout camp in Alabama, for two aum-

mmand atdth Pink palmc Museum, and am
currently theSI leader for Zoolog. On cam-
pus, I have participated in the x-Mar Border
Ministry , Campus Green, Women's Forum,
AmeiCorp. and was a codsairper for lost
years National Youth Service Day: Indie fail of
'97, [ will being my second yer assa Residence
Assistant which [feel ha providedmewvaluable
experience to be on dve Social Regulations
Council. Asarmesmber, lwouldimetoseean
increase in dve participation ofd tentire stu-
dent body in both dve hearing practices and
camupwide poies.

JOSHi MCFRAN
Running for dve SRC Sen Representa-

tive
One yearofe-periaenesjunior represen-

tative
Howard KM"Cliip" Schramm M'98
Born: MoWileAL
Residec: Point Clear, AL
Cambridge Scholar
2 year letter winner on dve men's tennis

team
Reasons for running
I rally feel like [can make a positive im-

pact on dve Rhodes Community if given dve
dsance to serve on th Social Regulations Coun-
ci I tsllredahoutwmingtosorsieofdvem-
bers of my class and was surprised at the
encouragement they gave mne. I don't think
thee is any revolutionary plan that will solve
thevariedp dv st atusdes tbody faces
fiumyrar to year, but I dobelieve thateads and
every student has the right to fair anddedicated
represensatiaonndvSRC. There is littledoubt
that Rhodes students fe that some of dve de-
bate and fanfare accomnpanyingdth issuance of
the new Rhodes mission statemnt will change
the direction tsat dve school is hseadhrsg. I fe
that [ know dve dmnsi, desires, and lifyes
of mnany diverse and unique rm and women
in mydcasa, and!1 am confiderst that I wig serve
them well

WILE NKXx
About two yeasao at the end of my

freshman year, I decided that I wanted to be-

CLass of1999 (2 M, 2F)
DARELa B~iOWN,JR.

Hello, my name is Darrel Brown, JrL lam
running For the lunor male spot on the SRC
(Social RegulationsCouncil). lam l9yearsold
and florn Little Rodr.AR. Ass mnmberof the
SRC during this year, I[believe that I have up-
held the standadsof whidhsit ws f oxide dand
have doneny job, as arepresenttve, very well.
Assa returning nmsber, I will be able to help
the newcouncll nmbers in theirtransition to
the SR. l am also planning to expand my re-
spomfifiies by running for the office of the
Vice President if elected. I believe, sal did last
year, thatthe social regulations of Rhodes Col-
lege must beupheld. In addition, Irealize that
aaepresentativeofmydlassitisnotr yjobto

unfairy judge a peer but to listen to ads case
independently, no matter whatdth accusation
and use mybest judgment in its rulrsg. As the
son ofalawyer and fomrJudge,! anfamiliar
with the structure and conipositioof the jus-

t=ssem and also the intenssdedication that
this position requires. l am onceagain ready to
serve Rhodes College and the dass of 99 asan
SRC Junior Representative. Please keep these
Feelings in mind when you vote on Friday the
28th.

STEFANIE JOHNSON
My name is Stefanie Johnson, and Ilam a

sophomore from Sevierville TN. I chose to
attend Rhodes on the basis of community. To
me, Rhodes was a small town environment in
the midst of a large city. This is maintained by
the students and upheld bydth Social Regula-
tionCouncil. I have served ondtheSocial Regu-
lations Council for a year and would like to
continut in this servicetothsool. The coun-
cil represents demnocracy for dve student body
and eambles you to be judged by your Peers,
which as an unusual system for college cam-
pums Many peoplequestion exactly what the
SRC covers. It is easy to describe dve Honor
Code in terms of lying. stealing, and cheating.
but dve code of social conduct is not so easily
described. It is onacuse bycase baiesandis to
uphold the principleand standsi sof the stui-
desststoo eanodsarandtotheirerwionrent
I would lik to seea better understanding of
tde basis of the board bydth student body and
wouslwodr o incorporate this irs eduties
ofdthecounil membes. Ied thsat Ihave an
excelent understanding ofdth prosceedings of
the board and have sarved both man investiga-
tor and as avoting memnbe. lwouldbe hon-

Friday General Ele
ored to conhtinhue serving my scholad peers
a their representative to the Social Regulations
Council, and I[would appreciate your support

KARLA RIEMENSCHNEIDER
Biographyand qulificationx
My name is Karla Rienenshneider, and I

am a sophomore forn Roswell. GA, jut north
of Atlanta. I am a Biology major sid a Psy-
chsology minor. At Rhodes Ila mnaof
the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, and! a ma co-
kerofaBrownietroopatErgeems Within
my sorority,!I amamember of the Csapter Re-
lations conunitte, which deals with many is-
ses within the sorority that SRC deals with for

the entire campus. Ilam a good listener, and!I
can keep confidences well I would very much
like to be an SRC representative fum the jun-
iordcass.

Reasons for Running:
Since myfirstyear at Rhodes, I havewanted

togetmoreinvolved. This year finallydecided
to run for ofic. I have talked to acurrent SRC
representative about the oviayll job description
and the time comnmitmnent, and [ believe that I
can fulfill both of these requirenments. I enjoy
solving problenms, and I guarantee that confi-
detiality is top priority. I really want to get
involved more on campus, and I believe that
this is the perfect position for me.

OTHER CANDIDATES:

JUSTIN BOYD

MIKE JOHNSTON

CLass of 2000 (2 M, 2F)
ROBERT COLE

Hometowre ThibodauI.A
Throughout my IfeI have devoted much

time to the service of my school and the sur-
rounding community. Here at Rhodas,I have
workoed to continue this theme by serving as a
BonnerScholar and the Co-Editor of the Newus
Section of the Soetwcswe for the first semest
Inow ask for the opportunity to serve my fel-
low lanates in the role of SRC representa-
tive. It sese tial that this position be fllled by
a student who is wiling to masintsin 100 per-
ost attendance thouhotthe yea. l am will-
ing to put in the time and effort to ensure the
stabliy oftheRhode Collew ocial stndards
and will work to maintain 100 percent atten-
dance if elected. Peae make sue you vote on
Friday, February 28, and if you fe! that lamn
the worthy candidate, vote Robert ColeforSo-
cia! Regulations Council Rqp-setad-ve

STEPHANIE MARLOWE
I want to be Class of 2000 representative

for Social Regulations Council. Based on my
councilexipe rience last semiester and dose scru-
tiny of the Rhodes College Student Handbook
[996-97,1I discovered that SRC serves to pro-
mote and uphold "an atnosphere of respect
amonginndi iusin the commmnity. W must
clim responsibility forour aions of our gust,
"at all times and under all circumstances."
Rhodes' Honor Code also demands that aldin-
dividuals in the Rhodes community must also
inforsm SRC of"any violation of social regula-
tions.

Rhodes College is one of the few colleges
and universities in the nation that boas an
authoritative student-run council. Our Social
Regulation council atrives t aintaint rspect
both on and off the college camps between
Rhodes' indlividuaksand theirguess. [havefelt
honored serving on SRC because my perspec-
tiw--tryvic-is valoabk

I desire thhe opportunity to contue my
faithful service to Rhodes and its ideals-re-
gardless of what God, preflrrrorg," abstract
deity, or quest for persons! truth the college
dlaimswe serve. As responibl individuals we
nms Create a diverse society tempered with

action
acceptance and harmony.

htad of listing my highscoolacclades
andkedashippotti-namysipif- tw-
fiers for this offimeI shal rdly onmny true expe-
rince. Myvariouspersonalexpericesinmy
life have shaped who I m today. Ilam apas-
sionate person I possess strong values mnoder-
atedbyopen-mindedness Andldesiretoserve
again on SW Vote for Stephanie Marlowe for
CUB of'V0 SRC Representative.

MArr NELSON
My name is Matt Nelson, and l am first-

year student fiern Memphis.! plan tornajor in
English and Theare so that I can teach theatre
at the college level. I have had roles at the McCoy
Theatre in Our Country's Good and Pippin,
and Iam alsoa mmbarof the Woocs. I
have served on the Social Regulations Council
this past year, and! have enjoyed it My theatre
expaerce gives mes the ability to express my
thoughts and work well with a group of people.
I ejoy the atmosphere on Rhodes' ampusand
I hope that as a member of the Social Regula-
tions Council! can do my best to make sure
that every Rhodes student is comfortable.

NICIu NORTH
I am from Nahville,T. I do not want to

bore anyone with a long list of quaificatios so
I'll just list afew ofmy favorite. I was on Stu-
dent Council dl four yeas of high school and
the last position!I held was Student Body Viae
President Last semester I was on the Social
Regulations Council, and I feel that I -ane
valuable experience that will help me to do it
again Illove workingwith people andlIamnot
afraid to voice my opinios.

MICHAEL PERROTTET
There are many reasons to vote It seen=

to me that one should vote for somelbody who
is objecive Someone who understands the
insportanceofthesepostionsSomebodywh o
is fair and just. Someone who not only repre-
sents the dlass in a good manner, but, in a
broader perspective, someone who represents

theooolwelltos. Someonewahoundestas
the power of the tradition. Someone who has
a blindness to thsetrappings of whatpeople look
lk, but instead, an acute awaressstohow they
have acted. Someone with the ability to deal
with people

The problem here, and this is important,
is that moat of you cant possibly know any of
thisabout me. Soto you,dalofthis isjust words,
but I hope that these words reveal what I think
and howlIfeeL What is theSR? My interpre-
tation of the SRC is that is something that this
community is proud of The SRC ishelping to
maintain an atmosphere that is good for the
,student bodyaahole. The SRC give people
somebasic onfidence It provides some direc-
tion tedal students. But the SRC is also some-
thing that is looked down upon by many. It is
thought by many to be inconsistent and unbal-
anced

Freedom is somnethhing that most of us
freshman have never had to the extent that we
do now at Rhodes. To maintain that fixedonm
there must be a sense of trust present within
the community. To the extent that if you lose
the trust, you lose the freedom. It is the trust
that let the freedom flower. Ultimately the re-
sponsibility does not lie with SRC, RSG,or the
Honor Council, but with everyone here at
Rhodes. Thisdalllds back tomy frst point.
My instentions of this are not to tell you to vote
forrne..ofor anyeneelseforthamatex What
I warn is for you to vote for what you know.
And whether that is any of us or none of us at
di, voe for what you think is most true.

MELISSA STATOM
Born: Shreveport LA-December I I,

1978
nefotrtro avoid wVi-pmodsma-
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Coninue4 Candidate Profiles
tion,lI have decided to put mycampaign indxh
hands of dxe people To those who were ex-
pecting a long list of accomplishments, I send
my apologies, forl can give you none. What I
can offryou isthis"non-on-the street" epose,
a true coverage of thewill sndyes, the passions
oftiseRhodescommunity Thysingofithodes
arid of a aridate these your frlow dasarnatm

"Missy has an inexplicable charm that
springs from the fountain of good humor
within."-Allison Shields

"I think Missy has remarkable integrit"
-Emmua Painter, unbiased roommate

"Missy has a great asse."-Jesslyo Shields
"Missy-.Nom, THERE's a name that says

'Chiutzph-Scan lyttle
"She never ceases to amuse mel" -Cara

Baskin
"She workds in dxe security hut..Doesn't

that say enough?" -.Melissa PA~l just a pawn
in my game.

So dxe you hrave it folks. Your friends,
your enemies, your cohorts. Welcome to the
Revolution.

JENNIFER STEFAN

I am currently a freshman at
Rhodes College and am seeking a position on
the Social Regulation Council I think that
serving on dxe Social Regulations Council
would be dxe best way in which I could con-
trbdute todth Rhodes community. I know that
the Social Regulations Council is vital to both
dxsucsand quality of Rhodes, and I would
enjoybeing apartofrnakingRhodeswhatis.
Although Ilam not currently holding a posi-
tion on dxe Social Regulations Council, I am

iolved in sud programs as Adopt-A-Friendl,
a wveekly soup kitchen, and Chi Omega soror-
ity. I sam aware of theimportance of theSocial
Regulations Council and am willing to deli-
cate both ay timne and effort to its success.

CASEYW ~ILLIAM~S
Biography:

My name is Casey Williams, and!I
am from BrownsvilleTN. I was born in Seoul.
Korea, and was adopted when I was three
mothsold. rveiein rwnv&lfo 12years
now. I graduated from Haywood School and
this is my secondpsemester here.

Quaifatious:
VCisiandRisk Managementfor

Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
-Freshman dlass Secretary
-Haywood County Chameber of

Commerce Leaderslhip School
-Bownsville Bank Junior Board

of Directors
I fedl that Ihlave a lt of qualities that would

be right fordxh position.
Reasons:

I really want to be involved at
Rhodes. I love this college and I want to pre-
sawevsaesof community that an befound
hen.

OTHER CANDIDATES:

JASON JAVARONE

JAY ECKLES RHODES

AcrTvriiEs BOARD

CLASS of 1998 (3)
NO CANDIDATES

CLASS of 1999 (3)

KwxI FiNSOi

-Member of dxe 19%6-97 Rhodes Ativi-
doe Boast!

" SocialChair for 4"paSigmlik
" I havesa lt of experience dealing with

bands. l am in the Sku*,rmu.
If re-elected, I promise to continuse giving;

ay best effort to bring the student body bands,
speakers, and other novelty acts they want to
hear.

ROBN~ &W
I am a sophomore biochemistry major

from Boulde Clorado, home of Steven King.
Mork and Mindy, and about 10,000 vegetar-
ians. People often ask me how it isthat Iam
here in Memphis, so far from home and so very
difnent from what Ihave been used to~ It i
not merely the location of Rhodes, nor its ex-

celntaaemic programhs that have brought
me across the country. Rather, it is the unique
community of brilliant dedicated individuas
that exist on this campus. Here at Rhodes itis
possible for every student to make a difsuce,
to have his/her voice heard and respected. I
wwu dm hopioamiytpihe voices
of the Junior dams by serving as your Activities
Board Representative for the coming year.
Though I have never served on RAB before, I
have been involved in other campus; organiza-
tins, such as Te Mex and Habitat for Human-
ity, and I was a PeaAsistant for new studenit
orientation in 1996.1I also volunteer at St Jude
Children's Hospital and am a member of the
Bridges to Diversity Townhouse. If elected to
RAB next yearI hope to contiue and expand
the tradition of incdusive, divers programs at
Rhodes. I want ot abetter fdfor thekinds
of activities students are intested in through
a campus wide survey at the beginning of th
year, iduding aRita of Spring suggestion sec-
tion. I would alsolke to see awider variety of
events with incrased pubicty ans campus
throuhc nmniaRosidAsnstast
organizations. I wlsugetthat the new"Cm-
pus Life Center be used to facilitate some DJ
dances and coffeehouses throughout the year;
and Iphan toesicourage student sugestionsfor
new and differt activities.

SUC M PAKKAIA,
Bwogralsian Qafications
-l am a sophomore Biology major from

Bolivar, TN.
-Activities Board Freshman Rep

Mua AtviisoardSophomore Rep.
-Current Chair of Activities Board
-Resntd Atvtes Board for Student

PrsevStudent
and Parent Informational Panels
-Cabinet Member of RSG
-Pea Assistant 96-97
-Involved in STARR. Habitat for Human-

ity, and Asia
Reasons for Kunming
Ass arepreserntativ for the past two years, I

have seen Activities Board constandy in the pro-
esof ping y fbypwviding better stu-

dent representation, more diverse evens, and
more efficency within the Board. Even with
the curnt improvements, I believe that these
issues stil need to be addressed with more in-
novadive solutions. A major concern of Actv-
ties Board has been gathering student input to
provide a more representative body. This can
be addressed by maintaining regular open
meetings, periodic student surveys, and stu-
dent evaluations of current events. I also led
that students will be able to provide more in-
put by gaining an understanding of the Board
through budget information and knowledge of
duties involved in the planning of events lb
addressineased student involvement Actmv-
ties Board should continue with more atten-
tiongrabbing publidty inseadofrtegularsigns,
better access to event information through
monthly calendars and student publicatins
the RAT bulletin, and an active hoeepage. By
further improvingvektiosith other ounpu
organiztions,Ativities Board can continue to
prevent event conflicts, and cater to more di-
veraitythrtoughaddedco-spomsorng With thhe
openin of teLyn airand Balzaon, the new

Activities Board will be faced! with the added
responsibility of incorporating more diverse

pormnungthroughhthe use of these venues.
For eanle, Monday night football or Must
See TV night can be a constant activity that
people an enjoyin the pub. I fed that such
continuinghinyivne need obeaddressu
int the foflowingyear.

OTHERNM
MAT Wais

CQASS OF 2XY (3)
LISA BENTIVoGL

I amasfirst-year student from Philadelphia.
I have alwas been involved incountle activi-
ties and organizatiosin and out of school. In
high school. 1was co-captrin of the tennis team
suds menmber of both mairching band and the
ice hockey team. During the academic year
1996971I savred on Allocations Board. I am
nnming fothe poition of RhodesAlloctions

Board Representative again because my expe -
inwe with the Board this year has been very

Successful.
I would like to continue my activity be-

cause being an active member of the Rhodes
community is very important to me. I have
managed to be both a team player and a strong
individual leader. I do not mind working hard
to make things happen. Being a member of
theBoard reqires deication, hard work, time
and effrt and a willingness to both speak up
and listencarefully. I havedone this in thepast,
aid I wish to continue my dedication in the
futur.

TitRW DuLSr
Hi thane My name is Tistan Dust. and

r'm rnning for Rhodes Activities Board. rm
going tobe honestwith you. I was not very
active heat s met which may lead you to be-
liew I would be a poor choice for the activities
board. Theting is.I realyreret my ldcof
dmvolvunrent

I get the feeling that!I missred out on a lt
of what this collghas tooffrm in other
wades, Iam a drivenby theguilt ofny neglect
that I would bend over backwards to get every
single solitary Rhodes student somehow in-
volved in the activities here And,inalldhon-
esty; I think Ird dosa pretty dam good job of it

Stuff I'm doing now.
" Habitat for Humanity
" C llege Democrats
" Gay/Straight Alliance
Stuff I did in high schooli
" Editor of sdhool's literary magazine
" President of environmental dub
" Secretary of Ma Alpha Theta
" Secretary of Culture Chasin
" Member of National Honor Society
" Member of community service dub
" Member of International Thespian So-

ciety

ELABEI' HERRING
He. I'm Elizabeth. I'm from Little Rock,

I am, of course, a first year and am really
excited about the possibility of continuing to
serv on the RhodesActivities Board this spring
and contintuing fall.

I served on the Rhodes Activities Board
first semester and I understand the time and
energy that is necessary to fully best amerve
students and dxh school.

I did agreat deal of publicity for theevents
organized for the students and dxe school, and
put mytwvo ants in when decisions wee made
that would affect those in ry dart sW elas dx
resteof thesuden body.

The Rhodes ActivityaBond an only go up
fom herm A lot of good ideaavwerethrown
around, and!I would like to ee some of those
ideas become a reality- not only to provide
entertinman for the student borybut also to
expose the studen body to diverse issues that
they are no exposed toin the classroo~m.

BETH LIEBSCHUrZ
Hey, my name is Beth Liebadiul and I

haifomteropois of Daville, Kenty.
l am munning for Activities Board for the data
of 2000. I have alot of eperience with plan-
ning social activities T hrougiut high ad"o
I was incharge of planning two prons, Home-
coming, and may activities, such as parades
and vollybadtournarmns lgained thee abili-
ties through leadership roles I think that the
activities on campus help acratesa community,
especially for events like Homnecong.m I want
to see mome aiviis that will give Rhodes a
better aense of coimmunity.

WESLEY MEADOR
I am from Laurel, Missiasippi renm a The-

abe/Engish major. I seaved on the Acaivities
Board this yea, and sincerve already served
on the Activities Board I fad that I know the
"ins"andutandtheprocedursoftheboardL
I attended the NACA convention in Charlotte.
NorCalnaealirher enI learned
a lot about booking bands, comedians, and
speakers. I-v thoroughly enjoyed working on
the RAB, and I really want the dhance to serve
again.

SHADf11ENN VIK)NICA ZARUR
My name 1tShannamusica azur,lIwas

bornin hedioCityon March 29, 1977. When
I was eleven years dl,I moved to Oternavaca,
Morelos. I attended high school there at
Marymount School. I decided to comec to
Rhodes Colleg at the end of my senior yeac.
My parents moved to Memphis at the same
time I started my colyyeari. This is my sec-
ond semester her.

I was president of the senior dacs and or-
ganizthedseniortrip and proa I waseditor-
in-chief of the yearbook and saw how many
school activities weoe organized. I formed a
volunteer group called AMDE in which we
helped Junior Adrieve nent" and organized!
mnywevents for them~

I want oget involved in the Rhodes com-
mnity.I kIse oting acivitiesa damversy

enthusiastic abotwit. I wait to heip contribute
in making the upcoming year as fmn as pos-
sibe.

OmaE CANDIDATE:
BARRY FULLERTON

PUBLICATIoNS BoARD

CLASS of 1998 (1)
NO CANDIDATES

CLASS OF 1999 (1)
UNCONTESTED
MATT MARCO1-IE

CLASS of 2000 (1)
EMILY PARKINSON

I am currently a freshman International
Studies maorfromGrenvileMisuaspp..hi
yea, I have been a Publications Board repre-
sentativeforthedassof2000. Wisathaveldone
as your publications Board representative? As
a Publications Board representative, I have
served as your voice on the publications Board
providing the PublicationsBoard with the view
of what thhe studentswant in the Rhodes Publi-
cations. In cooperation with RSG, we have re-
written and approved a new constitution so that
the publication Board will be better equipped
to help make Rhodes Publications the best they
can be. My publication expencembegan n
high school when elwas a member of the year-
book staff for four years, serving a- editor nmy
sensor year. While workting on the yearbook I
acquired knowledge of layout copywriting,
and all other fatuies of putting this book to-
gether. Howeve, I believe the leadership expe-
rience and firnacal work (such as budgeting,
selling advertisements to cover the ost, and

slig h ook) have given me the experience

I have needed to be a member of dxe publics-
tiom Board.

JOE PEPIZE
I am a first-year student from Trenton,

Tennessee, and I am seeking dxe position of
Publications Board Representative. I have spo-
ken with several current members of dxe Pub-
lications Board concening dxe job, and lamn
confident that I will be able to handle the nec-
essary commitment. I base my confidence on
my previous and curet experience in publi-
cations, as weil as my own personal interest in

My aenior year in high school I wrote a
regular column in my hometown's weekly
newspaper, and I actively served on my high
school a yearbook staff and Student Council. I
believe that my participation in these organi-
zations gave me dhe experiencee and negoma-
bon skills that will enable me to succeed in dxe
office I seek

I have continued to work in publications
here at Rhodes Iam currently coeditor of the
Cesuzlbph anid am planning to begin work with
The SoWwsta in dxe near future. My reason
for running for this position is simply that I
njoywodkdngin publications,and I would like

to do mypart to maintain and refne the integ-
rity and quality of student publications at
Rhodes.

AT-LARGE (2)
UNCONTESTED
JAMIE LYKos

HENRY MURPHY
ALLOCATINS BOARD

AT-LARGE (9)
LISA BENTmVoGuI

JERRY BonrA

BARRY FULLERTON
JASON GIFFITH
ADELE HINES

MIKcE JOHNSTON

HEATHER LOCKIDGE

TRIEU PHAM

EBONY WOODS

NowEu.. YoRK
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Crossing the Line Proves To
Be Great Success
By Henry Murphy
Associale Editor

On Sunday, February 22, a workshop-activity
called "Crossing the Line" was held, open to the
campus as a whole. Signs advertising the activity
as one which was not to be missed were distrib-
uted heavily around campus throughthe weeks be-
fore its occurrence, and according to Jason Bishop,
one of the originators of the activity, it was a great
success. He noted surprise at the "good turnout;'
which was a larger group than expected.

Stressing the difficulty of expressing the per-
sonal and technically confidential nature of the
program, Bishop was enthusiastic about its popu-
larity among those who attended.

The purposeofthe activity,according to Bishop,
itemphasize"exploringdiversitywithinourcom-
munity" Bishop had acquired information about
"Crossing"atvarious conferences.

The program was sponsored by the Kinney
Program Coordinators and the Bonner Scholars
Leadership Teamwhich have a retreat together each
school year. However, this retreat was transformed
into the public event on the twenty-second The
event was also planned in coordination with many
organization leaders from groups on-campus. With
help from these groups, Bishop's original frame-
work was modified for and by the active members
of Rhodes College.

Nubian Performance
Procaims,'Just Us'

By Blake Rollins
Staff Correspondent
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"Jambo!"yelled the multicolored dancer in tra-
ditional African garb, swaying to the beat of her
own hollowed out gourd covered in a mesh of vi-
brating beads. "Jambo means hello!" the crowd
chanted back, already on its feet clapping to the
rhythm of African drums.

Thusbegan theNubian Dance recital sponsored
bythe Rhodes Black StudentAssociationThurday,
February 20, to promote Black History Month at
Rhodes.

A subset of the Nubian League of performers
and artists, the dancers taught African concepts of
wisdom to Rhodes students through the inherited
traditions of singing, dancing, and storytelling.

The troupe presented African wisdom as a con-
cept deeply rooted in filial piety: honoring the
knowledge of elders and ancestors. The Nubians
illustrated the ethics of wisdom through the an-
cient tale of the tallesttree in the forest whose roots
reach deepest into the earth. When the tall and
healthy tree pulled its roots from the ground while
trying to move to better soil, it died. The same fate
awaits the man who leaves his roots, the story con-
cludes.

Dancing in a style best described asa fusion of
R&B and ballet, the group told many of their sto-
ries through bodily movenent. For example, a
dance entitled Kakelumbe, celebrating the harvest
was punctuated by two women strutting confi-
dentlyon the stage like tw pompous roosters un-
aware of their date with the soup pot.

The Nubian Dancers also expressedacommon
feeling of exclusion and injustice through the dance
of"Sis Goose" A story whose ironic twists proved
reminiscent of Droopy cartoons, a lone goose
named Sis attempts to prosecute a wily fox who
scared the feathers off her beck, only to find herself
surrounded by a world of fins

Theword"justic"eentually evolved into"just
us," emphasiing the inclusive nature of stice for
blacks throughout American History.

The process of change in relationship to the
past pues vital in undastanding the massage of
the Nubian Dancetroupe. That adistinctAfilcan-

American heritage punctuates even the music of
today became clear in the final dance which began
with the gospel dassic"Give Me that Old Time Re-
ligion" only later blending into a funky rap ballad
recalling the glorious days of old school rap and
breakdancing. Indeed the roots of R&B, which
blended seanilessly into the back beat of the drums,
seem intentionallyexploited bythe troupe, with cow
bells and bass line alluding to rappers Eric B. &
Rakim.

When questioned about the relationship be-
tween musician and drum, entourage member Kbe
(pronounced Ek-peh) described the drum as an
extension of the heartbeat which extends life
through the music.

Kbe further described the black people as sur-
vivors who endured the trip from Africa to Mem-
phis through the "therapy" of music, dance, and
song.

On his hour-glass shaped drum (Djimbe), Kbe
has attached what he calls "shakey shakes" which
creates a sound similar to rain through the vibra-
tion of keys and safety pins hanging from two ex-
tended metal lips.

He wears apatched quilt with patches of cloth
from different African countries worn together,
mostly flm fabric brought by hisgreat-great grand-
mother from Senegal

BSAVice -Presi ntAtoya Blacknall felt the stu-
dentbodyopenlyreceived the Nubian Dancers sim-
ply by audience participation. She felt the Nubiaj
Theater company to be informative insharingblack
history, culture, and spirituality. She especially felt
inspired by the storytelling which she described as
the"African means of passing on heritage."

John Sullivan, choreographer forthegroup,de-
scribed the heritage of black music in America as
an intrinsic element of our collective culture "The
drum simulates the thunder and lightning of life.
It is the sound of the natural earth around us.
Rhythms of tWmAfrican music provides the back-
beat that the world has learned to dance to"

Pae 8
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The Empire Strikes Back Is Best
By Steven Perry
Staff Correspondent

The Empire Strikes Back is the vic-
tim of middle child syndrome. Ac-
cording to psychologists, eldest
children tend to be the best adjusted
and have the greater long-term suc-
cess in life. Youngest children are the
most adored, and thus get the most
amount of attention devoted to them.
The middle child, meanwhile, gets ig-
nored and is forced to fend for itself
and develop its own personality.

This is what happened with The
Empire Strikes Back at the box office.
As part two (or episode five), it was
the smallest grosser of the series. And
judging by the number of seats taken
at the theater Friday night, its popu-
larity has not improved much since
then.

Star Wars on the other hand has
had the greatest long term success,
grossing more money now than any
movie in history and taking in $35
million during its opening in January.
The younger sibling, The Return of
the Jedi was the most expensive in the
series to make, and is well remem-
bered since it was the last one made.

It is a disappointment that Em-
pire is so often ignored, for in my
mind it is the best of the series. For
starters, it is the most impressive

Davis And
By Melody Barnett
Assislont Managing Editor

The Alonzo Davis/Greely
Myatt exhibit currently on dis-
play in Clough-Hanson Gallery
combines the hand-made and
the factory-made, the found and
the created, connecting the
styles and techniques of two dis-
tinctly different artists through
the theme of woven materials
and experiences. Both artists are
currently living in Memphis;
Davis serves as Dean of Mem-
phis College of Art, and Myatt as
Associate Professor of Art at
University of Memphis.

Although the gallery walls
are lined with Davis' works, the
floor space is primarily occupied
by pieces of Myatt's design.
Myatt's "Rug," a variation on the
traditional and familiar hooked
rug, seems to carry within itself
a history as rich as the woven rug
craft itself: the rug is made of
broom handles, some of which
appear new, others almost splin-
tered, paint worn away with
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Of Star W
rom a visual standpoint. Who can hits his bridge before the image sud- gling to learn the ways of the Force
orget the incredibly well-choreo- denly cuts off. There is the scene after despite his own impatience.
raphed chase sequence through the Solo blows up the Imperial probe Empire may serve as a bridge to
steroid belt? Or the Falcon's origi- droid, when little bits of hot metal the two bookends of the Trilogy in the
al escape from the ice world of Hoth? land all around him in the cold snow. minds of many moviegoers, but it is a
Even today the scene in which the Fal- It is the added touch of devotion by necessary one. Its almost contempla-
on spins downward while three Star Lucas that have helped make the tril- tive nature gives the whole trilogy a
)estroyers above it nearly collide is a ogy movies more complete and more sense of completeness. Instead of hav-
tandard-bearer in three-dimensional lasting in the minds of fans. ing the Death Star explode as its cli-
ction sequence plotting. But m at i c

The fact that so little retouching what also scene,
was required for the Special Edition sets Em- its high
Iso justifies my argument. The work pireapart point is
[one on Empire simply serves as icing is its dra- the rev-
in the cake. Now the Hoth battle m a t ic elation
cene, already incredibly intense, has subtlety. b y
n added realism as the Imperial walk- It is the Vader.
rs have been visually cleaned up. bestwrit- T h e
Luke now sees more of the Wampa, ten of the movie
nd Vader is seen going to his shuttle. trilogy. is fast-

Easily the most impressive addi- While paced,
ion is the attention paid to Cloud the other yet it
City. A fly-in sequence hasbeen added two are give s
or the Falcon. Also, less noticeable so help- Y o d a
ut probably more impressive is the I e s s I y enough
way the backgrounds have been cheery, time to
hanged to give the city an amazing Empire, as John William's score sug- explain the ways of the Force and time
new look, making it worthy, to para- gests, is dark and brooding. We see for Han and Leia to become involved.
phrase Lando, of its postion among Vader's true terror as he ruthlessly Neitherof the other two movies place
he clouds. goes about altering the chain of com- such an emphasis on dialogue, nor do

One cannot help but appreciate mand and the Empire's might as it they resonate with a theme as strongly
he level of involvement Director hunts down the Rebellion. as Empire does.
;eorge Lucas took with the movie , In the midst of all this disaster, we Of course, no movie is perfect
nd how extremely subtle this care can have a touching love story between the The most notable flaw in Empire is the
e. There is the brief glimpse of an scoundrel Solo and the headstrong acting. Only Harrison Ford handles
dmiral's reaction to an asteroid that Leia, as wel! as Luke, on his own, strug- his character well, giving Han Solo the

Myatt Combine Materials, Exp
years of work. These handles are
cut and placed end to end to cre-
ate a quarter of the rug design
- the rest is completed as mir-
rors echo the pattern.

This concept of weaving ma-
terials is carried over into the
adjoining gallery, occupied by
Myatt's "No Joking." In this
piece, Myatt weaves together the
tangible (reclaimed wood, steel,
paper, cigar, bottle cap) with the
intangible (shadows, viewing
space) to create an active design.

Myatt's tall pole-person
(rather obviously male) smokes
his cigar while staring at a
weathered No Smoking sign, an
interesting commentary on the
idea of the gaze. He fixes his at-
tention, and, consequently, the
attention of the viewer, on a
phantom shadow of smoke and
a sign that says he cannot enjoy
what he is enjoying. . or is the
cigar just a cigar?

"The pieces generally have
discernible imagery and often a
narrative, though always less
discernible," said Myatt. "I want

my work to be as expansive and
as inclusive as possible."

There is plenty of room for
individual interpretations in
Davis' work as well. His blan-
kets serve as yet another example
of the interlacing of materials,
this time the weaving of Davis'
own experiences. He has been
constructing the Blanket series
since 1980, and this collection
includes pieces representative of
various locations, various
moods.

"Travel has had the greatest
influence on my art, life and
views of the world," said Davis.
"As I travel I seek influences,
cultural centers and energies, the
stimulation of new terrain and
the power of both the spoken
and unspoken."

Davis' Blankets are com-
posed of acrylic on woven paper,
bright diagonals and splashes of
color alternating with metallic
shades and added materials,
such as glitter and bamboo.
Sometimes tending towards the
near-symmetrical (as in "Tom

ars Trilogy
look and feel of a rogue as well as a
certain sensitivity, not just in
scenes with Leia but within his
general demeanor as well. Carrie
Fisher is satisfactory as Leia, but
Mark Hamill as Luke is at times
simply repulsive to the eyes and
ears. In the movie, Luke still has
not grown up from the whining
teenager from Star Wars, and evi-
dently, in real life, neither has
Hamill in his acting ability.

And, of course, there's the old
joke that Yoda, the puppet, is the
best actor in the movie. But in real-
ity, that is not so much an insult
than a compliment to Lucas himself,
as well as the man pulling Yoda's
strings, Frank Oz. Yoda's facial ex-
pressions are realistic - through
them we can see his frustration at
Luke's impatience and his disap-
pointment that Luke will be leaving
him early. His wise sayings, dis-
jointed grammar, and small stature
make him trustworthy and wise in
our eyes.

Yes, he may very well be the best
developed character in Empire. But
this is a testament more than any-
thing else to Lucas's ability to do a
better job on screen that what hu-
mans can do in real life, and his ge-
nius at making what is imaginary
real for us in the theater.

And that is what moviemaking
is all about.

eriences
Lee Formula" and "Zanzibar"), choreographer friend,
sometimes interrupted by strik- cided to create the atm
ingly - and no doubt, inten- of movement by leaning
tionally - discordant colors the poles against the w
("Energy Closet"), Davis' Blan- installation at the rear of
kets represent a past as rich with lery, "Tupac Gansta Lea
experiences as their surfaces are gests motion in this way
rich with colors and textures. On another wall of

Also featured in this exhibit lery, Davis uses two pole
are Davis' bamboo poles, embel- Poem I and I1," to weave
lished and adorned with a tangle his art, wrapping the po
of mixed media that includes poetry. One of these
leather, foil, paper, brass, rocks, phrases could be used
sand, and, in two cases, neon scribe the pieces then
lights. These pieces are particu- color and light combined
larly striking in their combina- flecting "like a crowd at
tion of natural and distinctly ous sunset."
unnatural features: each of the This exhibit links tw
bamboo poles is embedded in ingly different artists
some sort of rock or sand, pro- the weaving of materials
gressing upwards in a bright periences into art. It sl
wash of paint and the glint of an excellent reminder
metallic foil. uniqueness of individt

Davis had been working with ception, whether that pe
wrapped sticks, smaller versions is that of an artist, or of
of these poles, before he decided tator.
to expand the project. The exhibit runs t

"I wanted them to have more March 22. Clough-Hans
dance, more motion," said Davis. lery is open Tuesday
After seeking the advice of a Saturday from 11 a.m. t
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The People Behind the Rhodes Board of Trustees
By Steven Perry
Staff Correspondent

The recent mission statement
discussion revealed a clear dif-
ference in opinion between the
student body and the Board of
Trustees. Given the option to
vote for an administration-sup-
ported or a student-supported
amendment to the statement,
the Board chose the former.

Though only 23 of the 42 ac-
tive Trustees are alumni of
Rhodes, Michael Faber, Presi-
dent of the Rhodes Student Gov-
ernment, says that they all work
to act in what they perceive to be
the College's best interests.

"No one is there because of
an ulterior motive," said Faber.
"They don't get paid for their
services and almost all of them
fly to Memphis and pay for ho-
tels out of their own pockets."
Though Faber has not always

agreed with the Board's deci-
sions, he has a great deal of re-
spect for the members
themselves.

Some differences in opinon
between the student body and
the Board were reflected in the

Board's recent decision regard-
ing the mission statement.

"I think that most of the
Trustees honestly do not under-
stand why students had such a
difficult time with the proposed
changes to the mission state-
ment," said Rob Marus, a Stu-

dent Representative to the
Board.

The Trustees seemed to echo
this sentiment.

"I cannot understand the
controversy over the issue," said
John Maxwell, a Trustee and a

local lawyer specializing in fi-
nance. Maxwell said that he was
"absolutely amazed at the appar-
ent amount of opposition" on
the part of the student body con-
cerning the mission statement.

Jim Prentiss, former execu-
tive and local philanthropist,

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

If you didn't sign up for for a $4,000 scholarship
ROTC as a freshman or and advanced officer
sophomore, you can still training when you return
catch up this summer by to campus in the fall.
attending Army ROTC You'll also have the
Camp Challenge, a paid self-confidence and
six-week course in discipline you need
leadership. Apply to succeed in college
now. You may qualify and beyond.

Tl SMNET uR I COISIE 100U MCN W111

For details, contact the University of Memphis
Army ROTC at: 678-2933

voiced concern as well.
"I supported the mission

statement from the beginning,"
said Prentiss. "1 don't know why
[the students] didn't support it."

Ken Clark, another local law-
yer and community leader, felt

that the student body was not
united and behind one side of
the issue.

"The students represented a
wide range of interests. Eventu-
ally we had to settle on some-
thing for the common good,"
said Clark. Clark said that the
important thing about the issue
was that all sides were given a
fair hearing.

Most of the Trustees, how-
ever, do not see the mission
statement as something that will
play a major long-term role in
the future of the College. In-
stead, they emphasize the need
for the College to be financially
strong.

"We see the role of the Board
of Trustees as providing for the
financial security of the Col-
lege," said Clark. This money is
used to provide a quality educa-
tion for Rhodes students and
scholarships for those who do
not have the money to pay for
institutions like Rhodes.

Elizabeth LeMaster Simpson,
Rhodes graduate and co-founder
of the Kinney Program, agreed
with the need for the college to
be financially strong .

"To be competitive it takes a
lot of money," said Simpson.
Simpson also felt that the Col-
lege should be committed to the
principles espoused in the mis-
sion statement.

"I feel that we should con-
tinue to stand for the things we
have stood for, such as truth, ex-
cellence, and service in our
Christian faith," said Simpson.

What can be done to help
ameliorate relations between the
student body and the Board? Dr.
Tommie Dunavant, a local psy-
chologist, emphasized greater
contact between the students
and the Board.

"More Trustees should be a

"I feel that we should continue to stand for the things
we have stood for, such as truth, excellence, and
service in our Christian faith."

Elizabeth LeMaster Simpson, Rhodes Trustee

part of campus activities, and
not just to go to graduation but
to see the students interact as
well," said Dunavant. Dunavant
suggested that Trustees could
take part by "attending athletic
events or sitting in on a class -
to see what student life is really
like."

Prentiss suggested adding
more student representatives to
the Board. Clark also fully sup-
ported more communication
between students and Trustees,
as long as it did not replace com-
munication between the stu-
dents and the College's
day-to-day administration.

"Trustees who live.in Mem-
phis should be receptive, and on
an individual basis should talk
with students and share perspec-
tives with them," said Clark.
"But we should also stand above
the administration."

While according to these
statments it seems that Trustees
are not regularly present in the
Rhodes campus life, some be-
lieve that students have not
brought matters to the Trustees'
attention as much as they
should.

"You can't kick down
Daughdrill's office and expect
him to hear you," said Frank
O'Connor, a Student Represen-
tative to the Board. "The best
way to understand the Board of
Trustees is to communicate in a
way that fosters productivity.
Angry dialogue gets nowhere in
the long run."

Even with greater dialogue,
things may be slow to change.
Faber's recent experiences with
the Board have given him con-
cern that the problem lies within
the Board's structure itself.

"I wish the constructiveness
and openness of the Trustees
could be applied to the formal
meeting where decisions are
made," said Faber. "Until the
operating procedures of the
Board change, there is no real
hope for changing the vertical
authority structure of the
school."

There is very little reason to
expect such change in the near
future. However, just as recent
events have led to the realization
that perhaps both groups as a
whole have different perspec-
tives, they also show that both
have one ultimate goal in mind
- making Rhodes College the fin-
est liberal arts college in the
world.
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Junior David Carr attempts to tag a runner from
Mississippi College at home plate.

Guccione
Leads Rhodes
To Victory

By Tanner Neidhardt
Staff (orruspoadsnt

The fact that Rhodes dominated
Fisk University 92-63, led the game
from start to finish, and had eleven
players get on the scoreboard was not
the story that left Mallory Gym last
Monday.

It was the play of J.J. Guccione.
Straight out of Compton, and later
Sarasota, Florida, the 6'3" guard, also
known as "Pop That, came off the
season-long injured list to ignite the
Lynx through the final two minutes
of the contest.

"It was good to see J.J. back on
the court one spectator said. "It's
been a long time, but he didn't let us
down. Oh no, he looked like a sea-
soned veteran."

Guccione finished the night, and
possibly the season, with an impec-
cable two-for-two, 100% shooting
percentage from the free throw line.

"I really would like to thank the
Notorious B.I.G. who fouled me
Guccione said. "I knew I had to
make those free throws."

Standing at the line with all con-
centration on the hoop, Guccione
calmly sunk two free throws amidst
the frantic yelling of Rhodes fans. In
unison, "We want Gucc," echoed
through the gym.

"I want to thank all the fans that
cheered and yelled for me. I want to

thank Coach Hilgeman for putting
me in," the gracious Guccione said.
"And of course, I want to thank my
teammates for opening up such a big
lead so that I could play."

In fact, the lynx had an easy time
with Fisk. Rhodes jumped on the
Bulldogs early and took a 44-31 lead
into the half.

Brendan Beehan and Patrick
Yoder sparked the early lead for the
Lynx, scoring 19 and 18 points re-
spectively. Zach Moore and Mark
Cheney each had ten, while starting
guards Josh Cockerham and David
Norton had 9 and 8. James
Underwood also put in 6 and Erik
Fares had 2.

Guccione was not the only one
stirring up the ruckus at Mallory in
the final minutes.

Richard Pillsbury drained a
three-pointer and then made two
free throws.

Kadir Ipek took a Fisk defender
to the hole like only he, or his dis-
tant cousin Jordan, could do. Ipek
also made a free throw to finish with
three points.

"I was a little nervous when I
got in there," Guccione said. "I
knew that might be my only
chance for points, so I really con-
centrated."

However, from Guccione's
dominating play, no one would
have believed him.
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The Rhodes Men's TennisTeam Rhode did win their fasa dGtl
travelled to Cony Arkansas on of thematd sndudingvictoriesby I thouht wep&dwebut
Saturday to begin their seson sophomore asfe r Ryan Helm in we could haw beat thon Helm
against Hendrix College. both singles and doubles. said. t wasanaltogederfoodex-

The players were excited to be- "Theywereatough team to start pelence for the tem butI vwuld
gin their season, and it showed as outa ginst' Hdmsaid"espeaallyon have much rather wma.
each player worked exceptionally the road.' Although they axspff to a
hard to pull the fst match ot. The athlts playing the second slow start, this yes arts team

Unforuntely, it came down to through fourth spots on the team will still be in the ntfac-
the last match when Senior Jay were victorious, while all the others ference hmIsm xhip

Indoor Track Wins Big Over
Sewanee/Emoryin 3-WayMeet

run, with a time of 62.59 seconds, third overall. Dzelzkalns, who was

By Brendan Minihan Gorman also led Rhodes' 4 x 1 lap edged out by last year's conference
Sorts Editor relay team and 4 x 400m relay team champion in the 800m by .13 sec-

to victories. onds, said of his race, "I'm psyched.

The indoor track and field team Senior Elizabeth Stinson had an I felt really good." Freshman Bryce

travelled to Monteagle, Tennessee outstanding race in the 3000m, plac- Ashby finished .12 seconds behind

this past weekend to compete in ing second with a time of 12:04. Dzelzkalns (2:00.56) to place fourth.

their last indoor track meet of the The men's side experienced the The sprint squad also had suc-
season. The Univrsity of the South, usual amount of domination over cess, winning the triple crown of

Sewanee, hosted the three-way meet Sewanee. sprinting relays; the 4 x I lap relay,

which included regional competitor Senior Dave Osler won the pole the 4 x 400m relay and the sprint
Emory. vault with a two foot margin over medley relay.

Rhodes had several exceptional second place. Despite a bruised foot "This meet was good for us,"
performances on both the men's suffered during practice last week, said Coach Robert Shankman. "It
and women's side. Osler managed to vault 13'6". When showed us that we can compete eas-

Sophomore Bola Rasaki gots questioned about his performance, ily on the conference level and win.

things rolling for the women with a Osler responded enthusiastically, "This will give us confidence

tins rlleinh the on wit a "Sweet!" when we compete against some

Rasaki threw 36'8.25 over half of a Freshman John Ferguson's de- tough Division I schools."

footafarthrwthasecoveralfae but in a Rhodes track uniform fea- Shankman says that evenfoot farther than second place.
While freshman Annica Schael tured him in first place in the 55m though competing against Division

wasn't dancing with herself in the dash in 6.67 seconds, and second in I schools is a humbling experience

middle of Sewanee's indoor facility, the high jump at 6 feet. for the team, it helps them improve
she was jumping her way to first Freshman Tommy Barr repre- and prepares them for the confer-

place a j high jump, with a win- sented the throwing squad at the ence championships in April The

ning height of 5'2'" Schael also meet, placing second in the shot put, outdoor season begins after Springwith a throw of 42'4.5: Break.placed second in the 55m hurdles th a ncero r md its pu N e a
with a time of 9.90 seconds. Sopho- The distance core made its pres- Junior Nicole Horvath and
more Megan Emery placed third in ence clear in the 1500m by sweep- freshman Jason Walter did not com-
the 55m hurdleswith l0.13 seconds. ing the event. Sophomore Dave pete in the Sewanee meet, but will

Senior Allison Whittle ran the Thomasson won in 4:12, followed compete in a"last chance meet" next
55m dash in 7.76 seconds, and ran by Senior Brendan Minihan in 4:15 weekend. Walter has already quali-
the 200m dash in 28.87 seconds to and Sophomore Mike Wottle in fled provisionally for the national
place second each event. 4:23. championships in the long jump,

Junior Jenny Gorman outran Karl Dzelzkalns ran a personal and Horvath is .4 seconds off of
Emory and Sewanee in the 400m best of 2:00.44 in the 800m to place qualifying in the 5000m.
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Skastronauts Win Battle of the Bands!

Devin Sherman
electrified the
audience with
his trumpet as
Sean Lyttle
rocked his
guitar. The
large turnout of
students and
the wide
variety of music
played at this
year's Battle of
the Bands
made it a
tremendous
success.

Photos by
Enrique Espinosa


